
 

 

THE GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR 
 

v Great Cosmic Being of Light is His God-Identity. 
v Divine Qualities: Divine Direction, God-Power 
v Keeper of the Freedom Flame & holds the Blue Fire Light  

Intelligence for God 
v Also known as: Master Rakoczy  (Master R on the Inner Planes) 
v Founder of the House of Rakoczy & Teacher of Saint Germaine 
v Holds the Cosmic Hierarchy High Office of Great Divine Director 
v Represents the First Ray of God’s Will and Power on the Karmic 

Board for the Earth 
v Manu of the Seventh Root Race 

 
The Great Divine Director is a Cosmic Being, who is an initiate of Solar Lords. These Solar Lords perceived 
the need for lifewaves in the lower worlds to be able to realize God's Evolutionary Plan – it is the Divine 
Director’s eminent role to proceed with unerring direction to orchestrate this Fiat from God. It is because he 
so adored the Flame of God (the Law of unerring Direction) that He came to be known as the Great Divine 
Director. Thus, the Great Divine Director’s Office in the Cosmic Hierarchy became His ever-present God-
Identity.  

The Great Divine Director is a Member of the Karmic Board, and is the Manu for the incoming Seventh 
Root Race. The Great Divine Director was Saint Germaine’s Teacher, and He is the One known at Inner 
Levels as the Master "R". He founded the House of Rakoczy in Europe, and Saint Germaine carried out 
His service and even used the Rakoczy name for a time. When mankind began to turn from the Light, the 
Divine Director rendered Service in a similar capacity as a Messenger. He pointed out what the flow of 
humanity’s attention could lead them into: misqualified and imperfect forms and environments during the 
time of the Fourth Root Race, however, mankind would not listen. He refused to go the way of the 
increasing number of people who were creating imperfection and sorrow through the misuse of thought and 
feeling – instead choosing to apply conscious attention to God’s Law (Divine Plan). He attained His 
Ascension at that time, with the move into even Higher Realms of Cosmic Service.  

The Office of the Divine Director is a title rather than an Ascended Master office. For more than two 
hundred thousand years, The Great Divine Director has been directing Cosmic Light Rays to keep 
mankind from destroying itself; as he emanates Divine Grace to the lower worlds. His influence is part of 
the intervening cosmic light rays descending as the Will of God. Merged with universal cosmic 
cycles, this blue fire light intelligence assists to propel the momentous direction of the Divine Plan 
for Earth's evolution. The Great Divine Director has served as an integral training forcefield of 
initiation for many Ascended Masters and currently works very closely with Saint Germaine to 
herald in our new Golden Age. He observes every lifestream at a certain point and when they can 
be of assistance to humanity, he transmutes their human creation. His etheric retreat is the Cave 
of Light in India.  

 


